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brides-children in years-are very often old in

knowledge of evil. Most Mohammedan children are

brought up in an atmosphere of such talk that their

natures seem steeped in vulgarity from their cradles

and no mystery of life or death is hidden from them.

It makes one's heart sick to think of these chil

dren, so sinned against and so cruelly treated for

being the products of this system. Sad stories are

told of those who are put out to service, especially

when they go to Turkish families. It is not very

common, fortunately, for there is always the fear

that the men in the family, regarding them as law

ful prey, will ill-treat them. Girls disgraced in this

way have a terrible fate.

A friend came to us one day, weeping because of a

dreadful thing which had just come to her knowl

edge, too late, alas! for any help to be given. The

daughter of a neighbor, a poor man, had been sent

out to service, and the worst befell her. She was

sent home in disgrace,-her father was obliged to

receive her, but he would not recognize her or have

anything to do with her till one day he ordered her

to go out into the garden and dig in a spot he indi

cated. Each day he came to see what she had ac

complished, till at last there was a hole deep enough

for her to stand in, her full height. Her father then

called his brothers, they brought lime, poured it

over her, and then buried the child alive in the hole

she herself had dug. She was only twelve years

old! The neighbors found it out and informed the
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